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43rd Sheffield Garden Walk & Festival set for July 23-24
BY LAURY LEWIS AND RICHARD ASHBECK

M

ark your calendar for the 43rd Annual Sheffield Garden Walk & Festival on July 23-24,
when more than 100 Sheffield neighborhood gardens will open for you to visit. The
wide array of urban gardens in our neighborhood has
earned Sheffield the title “Garden District of Chicago.”
We encourage everyone to display their gardens this
year, whether an entire plot or just the front, side, deck,
or backyard. To include your garden, please fill out the
participation form enclosed in this issue or download
the application from our website, www.sheffieldgardenwalk.com. For more information, please contact either
Garden Search Manager, Laury Lewis at lbl1948@
yahoo.com or Jeannie Lawson at jeanniemlaw@att.
net. The deadline to submit gardens is June 12. Christy
Webber Landscapes and Grand Street Gardens have
agreed to sponsor the gardens this year.
For those with gardening quandaries, The University of Illinois Extension Master Gardeners will again
staff an “Ask a Master Gardener” table to answer all
of your gardening questions during the Garden Walk.
In addition, there will be special informative, intense
garden tours of a few select gardens given by gardening
experts.
This year we will expand the usual lineup of food
and beverages from local establishments to include
some new vendors, all organized by Allison Spriggs.
Look for the complete lineup in the July issue of this
newsletter. Of course, St. Vincent DePaul Church will
offer its fine selection of hot dogs, hamburgers, brats,
pretzels, and fresh lemonade. Coors Brewing will
again be our major sponsor and will provide Coors
Light, Coors Banquet, and Blue Moon.
Veteran manager Laurie Dombrowski has plans to
fill the Kids’ Corner on Kenmore with family attractions
as always: pony rides, a petting zoo, face painting, a
mini-Ferris wheel, musical and theatrical performances,
and the ever-popular pig train. No donation is re-

Trebes Park to host
sights and sounds
of summer
rebes Park will be the place to be this sum-

T

mer, as SNA will again sponsor its popular
Concerts and Movie in the Park series. Family favorite St. Jams will kick off our program
and fill the park with music on Thursday, June 16,
6:30-8:30 pm. Then, on Thursday, July 28, The Smoking Fish will make its Trebes debut and have people
dancing from 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm.
Bring the whole family and pack snacks on Monday, August 15, at dusk for a screening of the Oscarnominated film, “How to Train Your Dragon.”
For more information, please visit www.sheffieldneigborhood.org or call 773-929-9255.
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Salvation Army
proposes new store
—Planning Report
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Please volunteer!

T

he Sheffield Garden Walk & Festival
is looking for energetic individuals,
groups of friends, neighbors, coworkers, and families to volunteer at
this year’s Garden Walk and make it a lively
environment and fun for everyone. There is
no experience needed, only the desire to
have fun. We teach you everything.
The Garden Walk is staffed primarily by
over 500 volunteers. Positions include beverage servers, ticket sellers, gate personnel, and
architectural guides.
We are especially looking for volunteers
to staff the entry gates, sell tickets, and give
architectural tours.
If you are interested in volunteering,
please fill out the participation form enclosed
in this newsletter, sign up at www.sheffieldgardenwalk.com, or contact us at sheffieldfestivals@hotmail.com.
quested at Kids’ Corner and attractions will be reasonably
priced.
Are you aware that much of the Sheffield neighborhood is registered as a National Historical District and
includes four Chicago landmark districts? Polly Kelly, a
former board member, long-time Sheffield resident and
business owner, and Garden Walk co-founder, will organize guided architectural tours of our unique neighborhood. The tours provide an appreciation of our neighborhood’s rich architectural and historical heritage. These
tours are very popular and fill up every year. If you would
like to help Polly lead a tour, please contact her at 773472-8380 or e-mail her at jpk2200@sbcglobal.net. Polly
will provide the training as well as a detailed script.
Once again, the Sheffield Garden Walk will be the
star of summer festivals in Chicago with its high-quality
musical entertainment. Soul Asylum and Mike Doughty
will be the headliners on Saturday, and Poi Dog Pondering, along with the North Mississippi All-Stars, will be the
headliners on Sunday. In addition, seven other original
bands, both regional and local, as well as School of Rock,
will fill out the lineup. Our musical impresarios, Dan
Hermann, Malcomb Lambe, and Bryan Robson, have
assembled a terrific group of bands for Saturday and
Sunday. We’ll have more entertainment highlights for you
in the next issue of SNN. In the meantime, visit www.
sheffieldgardenwalk.com for updates.
Sponsorships and advertising are available. As a
sponsor, your business will benefit from appearing on the
official Sheffield Garden Walk & Festival poster, in our
ads seen throughout Chicago, and on the Garden Walk

Check out
Sheffield’s beautiful
community parks
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Discover the
latest trends
in landscaping

website. For more sponsorship information, please
contact Tom Lawson at tom.lawson@att.net. In addition, advertise in the Garden Walk guide book, which
reaches neighborhood residents and thousands of
attendees from beyond our boundaries. Please contact
out advertising manager, Nancy Bradt, at nbdoodle@
yahoo.com, to learn more about advertising.
Be sure to check out the enclosed participation
form, which lists the many ways you can be involved in
the Garden Walk. Note especially the opportunity for
you to become a Garden Walk Patron and attend the
June 3 Patrons’ Party. For as little as $50, you can help
support our neighborhood, receive acknowledgement
in the Garden Walk Guide Book, and most important
spend a casual evening with neighbors new and old.
The suggested donation this year will be $7 from
noon to 3 pm and $10 from 3 pm to closing on both
days. Gardens will be open from noon to 5:30 pm both
days and Kids’ Corner will be open from noon to 5 pm
both days.
The Sheffield Neighborhood Association is pleased
to bring you another fine neighborhood event that funds
the SNA and contributes significantly to neighborhood
beautification, local parks, local schools, and many
other neighborhood charities and service organizations.
Thank you for your support.
Laury Lewis and Richard Ashbeck are Co-Chairmen of
the 2011 Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival.

The Sheffield Neighborhood Association
invites you to become a Patron of the
2011 GARDEN WALK & FESTIVAL
and attend the 2011 PATRONS’ PARTY
Friday, June 3, 2011 6-8 pm
Patrons are asked to bring
a favorite appetizer.
Beer, wine, soft drinks,
great neighbors and a
wonderful venue will be provided.
Donation levels per household are:
$200 $100 $50
Attendees will receive
one complimentary gift per household.
For more information,
to host a future Patrons’ Party
at your home or business,
please contact
Brandy Rinehart at
			
773-529-8630 or
brinehart@rinehartdesigngroup.com.
Please join us as we kick off our
43rd Annual Garden Walk & Festival.
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Children’s Memorial
narrows list of teams
to redevelop site
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Porch and deck
safety
measures
he City of Chicago warns residents of the

T

danger of overloading porches or decks
with people, grills, or heavy lawn furniture.
The warning emphasizes that porches are
designed to provide ingress and egress to dwelling
units and not to serve as storage areas or venues for
large parties. Property owners, landlords, and tenants share the responsibility of maintaining a safe
environment.
This warning is especially important for those of
you who plan summer parties, especially during the
upcoming Sheffield Garden Walk & Festival.
The warning enumerates signs of a structurally
unsound porch or deck system:
• Decks pulling away from the exterior wall
• Weak footing at ground level
• Extensive exterior peeling paint
• Loose handrails
• Cracked or rotted members (e.g., steps,
handrails, decking)
• Leaking roof structures, gutters, and downspouts above the system
• Loose and rotting decking and floor joists
• Improper connection of structural members
(e.g., upright and lookouts)
• Balusters improperly installed and maintained
The Chicago Building Code establishes the standards for porch and deck construction. The city recommends hiring a licensed contractor with extensive
experience building or repairing porches and decks.
The building owner bears the ultimate responsibility
for obtaining a building permit to install or repair a
porch or deck, however. Architectural drawings may
be required: porch and deck prototype construction
guidelines and standards are available.
For additional information about porch and deck
safety, including a guide to maintenance and evaluation, guides to design, and Porch FAQs, visit www.
cityofchicago.org, or contact the Department of
Buildings at 312-744-3600 or buildings@cityofchicago.org. Most important, report signs of structural
problems to 311; a building inspector then will
investigate.

PLANNING REPORT

Salvation Army proposes new store
BY TED WROBLESKI

T

Bet you didn’t know

T

he Salvation Army owns and operates a
140-bed Adult Rehabilitation Center at
2258 N. Clybourn for men recovering from
alcohol and other substance abuse problems. Residents go through a program in which they
are not only treated for their substance abuse problems but also receive job and occupational training. This program is not government-supported, but
is financed through the income generated by eight
resale stores in the Chicago area, including the one
on Clybourn. Residents work at the store and at the
carpentry and other shops located on the premises.
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June 3, Friday, SNA Patrons’ Party.
June 7, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board meeting.
June 16, Thursday, 6:30 pm, St. Jams concert, Trebes Park.
July 5, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board meeting.
July 14, Thursday, 7 pm, CAPS meeting, beats 1811 and
1813, Old Town Triangle Center, 1765 N. North Park.
July 20, Wednesday, 7 pm, CAPS meeting, beats 1812 and
1814, St. Michael’s Church, 1711 N. Cleveland.
July 22. Friday, Sheffield Garden Walk President’s Party.
July 23-24, Saturday-Sunday, 43rd Annual Sheffield Garden
Walk & Festival, Sheffield and Webster.
July 28, Thursday, The Smoking Fish concert, Trebes Park.
August 2, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board meeting.
August 15, Monday, dusk, “How To Train Your Dragon,” film
screening, Trebes Park.
September 6, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board meeting.
October 4, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board meeting.
November 1, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board meeting.
November (date TBA), Saturday, SNA Spaghetti Dinner.
December 6, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board meeting.
Check SNN, call 773-929-9255, or visit the SNA website at www.sheffieldneighborhood.org to learn more about
these and other neighborhood events.

would like to extend the river walk from the adjacent
walk north from Webster along the Crème de la Crème
parcel along the river, to Ashland and underneath the
bridge to the area on the west side of Ashland. The
Salvation Army also will have an exit from its property
onto Dominick Street next to the Crème de la Crème
preschool out to Webster.
The timetable for applying for zoning approval is
yet to be determined. The use of the Dominick Street
exit will also need to be reviewed. The SNA will ask to
review the proposed Planned Development Agreement
when it is drafted to provide input. Overall, however,
this project provides a significant upgrade for this portion of the Clybourn Corridor.
Ted Wrobleski is SNA First Vice President and chairs
SNA’s Planning Committee.

Riv

Calendar

The Salvation Army has proposed to construct a store at
2258 N. Clybourn.

go

he Salvation Army has proposed a dramatic
facelift to its facilities on Clybourn Avenue. It
has operated a rehabilitation facility along with a
resale store (called the Family Store) at this location since the 1950s. The operations of the Adult Rehabilitation Center (ARC) at 2258 N. Clybourn are entirely
supported by the revenue generated by the resale store
and other such stores operated by the Salvation Army in
the Chicago area. The present two-story building housing
the resale store on the rear of the Clybourn property near
the Chicago River and the Ashland Avenue overpass is to
be replaced with a modern one-story building containing
the store as well as a sorting and staging facility in the
rear of the building. The present drop-off area would be
replaced with a dedicated drop-off turnabout along the
northwest end of the building near the Ashland bridge
with an entrance from Clybourn. The new building will
be approximately 35,000 square feet with parking in front
for 160 cars. The Adult Rehabilitation Center located
on Clybourn will remain. The warehouse and carpentry
shop buildings on the south end of the property will also
be demolished, replaced with a new maintenance shop
building.
The project will be done in phases. First, the old
warehouse building will be demolished and replaced
with the building that will become the maintenance shop.
This building will temporarily house the Family Store so
that the old store building can be demolished. When
the Family Store is completed, the store will move into
that building and the maintenance shop will be installed
in the new building on the south area of the property.
Meanwhile, the cell tower now located along Clybourn
next to the Kinko’s/Fed Ex shopping mall will be moved
to the rear of that property near Ashland. The parking
lot and entrances will be landscaped, trees planted, and
wrought-iron fencing installed in compliance with the
City of Chicago landscape ordinance. The Salvation
Army hopes to complete this project by October 1, 2012.
If finances permit, the Army hopes to eventually expand
the Adult Rehabilitation Building so as to include a residential facility for women. Presently, all of the residents
are men.
In order to proceed with the project, the Salvation
Army is seeking zoning as a Planned Development from
the City of Chicago. The property is presently zoned “M”
for manufacturing. A Planned Development will enable
the city and the Salvation Army to enter into an agreement for a zoning plan tailor made for this project and
use. The underlying zoning will probably be changed to
a more suitable “C” (Commercial) zoning category.
The Salvation Army has retained the architectural
firm of Antunovich & Associates to prepare the plans.
Antunovich has been the architect for many of the new
buildings for DePaul on its Lincoln Park campus. The
plans have been presented to Alderman Waguespack’s office, where they have received a favorable reception. The
SNA Planning Committee has met with Major Larry R.
Manzella, the Administrator of the ARC, and the architects and attorney for the Salvation Army to review the
plans. The SNA has asked the architect to try to make the
entrance to the store from Clybourn more pedestrian- and
bicycle-friendly if it can. This property borders the Chicago River and the SNA will support city planners who

ica

O

n Tuesday, May 17, we opened our Ward
Service Office in the same location as our
predecessor, Alderman Vi Daley. Our
main consideration in this decision was a
smooth transition and convenience for Ward residents. We intend to hit the ground running, and we
want there to be no confusion about where we are.
We want to be as available as possible to all residents
of the Ward.
The office is, of course, located at 735 W.
Wrightwood. The same office hours will continue:
Monday: 9 am - 7 pm, Tuesday - Thursday: 9 am - 6
pm, Friday: 9 am – 12 pm and 2 pm - 6 pm.
Constituents may contact the Ward office at 312450-9703.
We are very excited about beginning this transition with all of you. We see communication as the
key to serving you effectively. We will continue to
communicate with all residents on issues that affect
us in the Ward.  
Stop in and see us.
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From the Office of
43rd Ward Alderman
Michele Smith
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Sheffield Neighborhood News is the publication of the
Sheffield Neighborhood Association (SNA), a community
organization representing the commercial, industrial and
residential constituencies in the area bounded by Halsted
on the east, the Chicago River on the west, Fullerton on
the north, and Armitage on the south. The address of SNA
is 2233 N. Kenmore, Chicago, IL 60614; telephone 773929-9255; e-mail, sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@
hotmail.com.
www.sheffieldneighborhood.org
Sheffield Neighborhood Association
President		
Dan Hermann
First Vice-President
Ted Wrobleski
Second Vice-President
Judith Lauth Casey
Secretary		
Stephanie Linebaugh
Treasurer
Randall Royer
Assistant Treasurer
Richard Ashbeck
Board of Directors: Paula Arnett, David Bassin, Pete
Bergeron, Bob Birkmeyer, Bas Bouma, John D’Antonio, Lisa
Elkins, Steve Gross, Patty Hayes, Malcolm Lambe, Laury
Lewis, Eric Mariani, Phil Piazza, John Roberts, Tony Russomanno. Committee Chairs: Communications, Judith Lauth
Casey; Community Safety, John Roberts; Events, David
Bassin; Historic Resources, TBA; Membership, Paula Arnett;
Neighborhood Relations: Patty Hayes; Parks & Beautification, Laurence Lewis; Planning, Ted Wrobleski; Schools,
Stephanie Linebaugh; Garden Walk, Laurence Lewis and
Richard Ashbeck.
Staff of Sheffield Neighborhood News
Editor		
Jay Becker, 773-481-1147
Advertising Manager
Nancy Bradt, 312-203-4085
Items to be considered for the Sheffield Neighborhood
News should be sent to: Jay Becker, Editor, SNA, 2233 N.
Kenmore, Chicago, IL 60614.
Copy and advertising deadlines are:
July-August
Deadline 6/23; Distribution 7/8-11
Sept.-Oct.
Deadline 8/25; Distribution 9/9-12
Nov.-Dec.
Deadline 10/27; Distribution 11/11-14
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Sheffield’s community parks
Photos for SNN by Tom Lawson

BY TOM LAWSON

T

wo parks serve our Sheffield community:
TREBES PARK at Webster and Racine, adjacent
to the Oscar Mayer School, and CLOVER PLAYLOT PARK on Southport just north of Webster.
Trebes Park has an athletic field for baseball,
soccer, pick-up games, and community concerts; a
playground geared toward tots and children; awardwinning flower gardens and park benches for relaxing; and serves as a playground for Oscar Mayer School
students, all in a space that is approximately one-half
square block. The much-smaller Clover Playlot Park
has two playgrounds, one for tots and children, with a
sitting area with benches, and it serves as a playground
for the St. Josaphat School. For more information and
park history, visit www.chicagoparkdistrict.com and
search Trebes or Clover.
Members of our community have been involved
with both community parks for decades and the allvolunteer fundraising efforts of the Sheffield Garden
Walk & Festival have financed major improvements
in the early 1990s to both parks and continue to help
maintain the two parks.
After years of hard use, both parks need updating
and capital improvements. These improvements are important for our community to continue to have vibrant,
updated, beautiful, and useful places to serve our community and local schools.
A Chicago Park District Advisory Council, consisting of members from our community, was formed in
2010 to watch over and advise the Park District of the
needs of the community related to recreation, upkeep,
maintenance, and capital improvements of both parks.
Everyone in our community is invited to participate: the more community voices united, the louder
and more persuasive we can be to obtain results and

Trebes Park offers an athletic field for baseball.

Clover Playlot features two playgrounds.

maintain the integrity of our community parks that serve
our neighborhood.
If you have questions, suggestions, ideas, or want to
participate, please contact Tom Lawson at tom.lawson@
att.net.
Tom Lawson is a member of SNA’s Parks and Beautification Committee and President of the Trebes Park Advisory
Council.

Park rules --Didhatyou
know?
each of our two community parks has dif-

T
GO LADIES! — The Annual Sheffield Neighborhood Day
at the DePaul University Lady Demons basketball game
on January 30 was once again a big hit. Over 75 neighborhood residents enjoyed the game and pre-game pizza
party at neighborhood mainstay Kelly’s Pub. SNA has
sponsored this event for 20 years or so with the generous
cooperation of DePaul University, Coach Doug Bruno, and
Athletic Director Jeanne Lenti Ponsetto.

ferent rules?
In Trebes Park, which is open from 6 am
to 11 pm, the following are not permitted:
alcohol, open fires, littering, parking on the grass or
walks, and unleashed dogs.
Clover Playlot, which is open during daylight
hours, is to be used only by children under 12 years
old. The following are not permitted: ball playing,
dogs, bicycles, bottles, or glass. Users also are asked to
keep sand in the box, sit in the swings, and place trash
in baskets.
Signs posted in the parks remind users of these
rules.
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Landscaping trends
BY LAURY LEWIS AND FIONA ROYER

W

ith the tag line, “Garden District of Chicago,” the Sheffield neighborhood certainly
has its share of gardening enthusiasts. As
the 43rd Annual Sheffield Garden Walk
& Festival approaches (July 23-24), we review current
landscaping trends to inspire you for this year’s summer
season.
Blurring the boundary between indoors and outdoors
With the recent economic situation, more people are
taking staycations, to use the popular buzzword. So
putting time and energy into the home environment —
which for Chicagoans in summer means their outdoor
space — makes a lot of sense. After a long winter season, maximizing the warm months is a top priority, with
many recreating their interior dwelling outside. This
blurring of the boundary between indoors and outdoors
is a significant trend, supported by many retailers who
offer rugs and other soft furnishings made from mildewresistant fabrics. Even moving furniture pieces outside
is permissible in creating a living area in the open air.
Alternatively, incorporating structural seating elements
into the landscaping can give flexibility and potentialize a limited plot. Adding houseplants to decks and
patios completes the look whilst giving these plants a
healthy dose of fresh air and light. Further ambience
can be achieved through the addition of umbrellas,
candles, strings of lights, and fire pits, the latter being
particularly popular. For those with unlimited space,
built-in grills with wood-burning ovens and full prep
areas with sinks are a possibility, making living outside
a more complete experience.
Kitchen gardens
This increased frugal mentality has also played a part
in the trend for kitchen gardens, since many people are
now spending more time cooking at home. Indeed, the
National Garden Bureau has designated 2011 the Year
of the Tomato! For those with limited exterior space,
such as with most city homes, kitchen gardens are
still easy to create. Vegetables are ideal for container
gardening for many reasons: sterilized soil eliminates
soil-borne diseases, which can be found in beds; you
can control the watering environment easily; and you
can position the pot to make best use of the available
sun (tomatoes, for example, need at least four to five
hours of direct sunlight each day). Many vegetables
and herbs perform double duty, providing not only
food but also ornamentation, for example, parsley,
purple cabbage, and purple-leafed basil. The kitchen
garden need not be limited to containers but can also
be incorporated into hanging baskets, mixing foodstuffs
with flowers. Strawberries are very successful here, as
are cherry tomatoes and tea roses. For those with the
room, vegetables can be worked into beds of annuals
instead, since the watering requirement is the same for
both. Several traditional flowers are also edible anyway, such as nasturtium, pansies, and violas.

Green roofs can incorporate gardens.

Kitchen gardens are easy to create.

Container gardening can enhance a back deck.

Site an outdoor living area within your garden.

Containers
Today, there is an abundance of containers composed of
many different materials, from traditional terracotta and
ceramic, to more modern creations formed from plastic, concrete, metal, and fiberglass. Just remember that
ceramic and terracotta can be prone to problems such as
cracking during the harsh, cold winters here in Chicago.
Many of the newer homes in the Sheffield neighborhood
have little traditional outdoor space as a result of maximizing interior square footage, but instead have a back deck
and an over-garage deck. This, then, forms the entertaining
area, incorporating large built-in containers sizable enough
to contain dwarf trees and shrubs as well as perennials and
annuals. The advantage of these proportions is that their
contents can often survive over the winter. No matter what
type of vessel, though, they must all have drainage holes —
except for those used to create water gardens.

the most common gardening problems.

Water
Nothing is more soothing in the heat of high summer
than the sight and sound of water. Even if your yard cannot fit an in-ground pond, there are still ways in which
you can bring such an element into your environment.
By fitting a large container without drainage holes with a
bubbler and/or a submerged light (if you have access to
an electric outlet), you can create your own water feature.
There are many pond plants available to select from,
one of the prettiest being the Canna Lilly. And the advantage here is that you cannot over-water, which is one of

Sustainability
Low-maintenance gardening is a key feature of sustainability, the industry term for adopting a green approach.
Container gardening is a relatively fuss-free method of
gardening, and by using organic rather than chemical
products is also more ecologically sound. Just be careful that you are selecting the correct product, as any
pesticide will kill insects, too, including the beneficial
ones. So be sure you know what the problem is you
are looking to treat. However, the ideal for many people is still the grass lawn. This is the most high-maintenance plant within a garden, since it requires irrigation,
fertilizer, herbicides, mowing, and a large amount of
time and effort. In response to this, companies have
developed synthetic lawn alternatives. Many of these
include a high percentage of recycled content, depending upon the brand selected, and because they do not
require watering and mowing, they can be an environmentally friendly option. Such products are especially
popular for roof decks, side yards, and dog runs.
Native plants
Part of being sustainable with your yard is choosing
plants that can adapt to the local climate, or are native.
From the coldest day to the warmest day in Chicago,
there is an incredible range of over 100 degrees, making survival a tough proposition to all but the hardiest. Choosing plants that can naturally tolerate and
thrive in these conditions is a sensible choice. Such
plants require less watering (once established), less
maintenance, and are less prone to disease. Increasing in popularity are nativars, plants that are cultivated
from native plants. These are more plentiful than pure
natives, with many newly developed cultivars available
such as Echinacea, which bears beautiful red, orange,
and pale green blooms. Such species can be put to
particularly good use on green roofs, contributing a
cooling or heating effect to counterbalance the external
temperature and reducing rainwater run-off, benefiting
both the homeowner and the environment.
Whether hiring a landscape designer or satisfying
a hobby on your own, there are many ways in which
you can bring some of this summer’s trends to your own
outdoor space, large or small.
A special thank-you to the sponsors for our Garden Exhibitors in this year’s Sheffield Garden Walk,
Christy Webber Landscapes (www.christywebber.com)
and Grand Street Gardens (www.grandstreetgardens.
com). Christy Webber, Tony Butterworth, Barbara Collins, and Jason Fuller all graciously contributed their
time and expertise for this article.
Laury Lewis is SNA Beautification Chair and Sheffield
Garden Walk & Festival Co-Chair. Fiona Royer is a
member of the SNA Communications Committee.
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Children’s Memorial narrows list of teams to redevelop site
BY JUDITH LAUTH CASEY

A

s SNA has been reporting in this newsletter,
late last year Children’s Memorial Hospital
began marketing most of its Lincoln Park
properties in anticipation of its move to a
new facility in Streeterville in 2012. Children’s received nine proposals, each of which it reviewed with
US Equities: the review process included multiple
meetings and discussions with each development team
and provided each team the opportunity to modify and
improve their proposals based upon that feedback and
the development team’s evolving assessment of the
opportunity and the risks. The hospital announced on
April 15, 2011, that it had narrowed the list of possible
redevelopment teams to four.
According to US Equities, all nine proposals
contained some combination of the following
components that are responsive to the community goals
outlined in the Children’s Memorial Hospital Site ReUse Feasibility Study prepared by HOK for the City:
• Preservation Versus New Construction

Market reminders

T

he Farmers’ Market in Lincoln Park takes
place on Saturdays in the Lincoln Park High
School Parking lot at Armitage and Orchard,
from May 14 through October 29. Market
hours are 7 am to 1 pm.
The Green City Market, Chicago’s only yearround sustainable green market, marks its 13th
anniversary this year. The market normally takes
place near the south end of Lincoln Park between
Stockton Drive and Clark on Wednesdays and
Saturdays. {see note below) The market began on
May 4 and will continue through October 29; market
hours are 7 am to 1 pm.
Discounted parking is available for $9 for
the first two hours with validation in the Chicago
Historical Museum parking lot off of Stockton Drive
(for validation, patron must make a minimum $5
purchase at the market).
The Green City Market offers chef’s
demonstrations and programs for children.
NOTE: Green City Market is currently working
on a number of improvements on its site in Lincoln
Park, including a new drainage system, improved
pathways, and greater accessibility. The renovation
project was to be finished by May 3, in time for the
opening of the Market. Unfortunately, due to the
recent cold, wet weather, groundbreaking has been
delayed. The project will likely be finished in late
May. In the meantime, Green City Market has temporarily moved just north of last year’s location, to the
intersection of Clark and Wisconsin.
For more information about the Green City
Market and its programs, call 773-880-1266 or visit
www.chicagogreencitymarket.org. For more information about Farmers’ Markets, call the Department of
Special Events at 312-744-3315 or visit http://www.
chicagofarmersmarkets.us.

32nd Ward
city lderman
sticker
sale
Scott Waguespack will be host-

A

ing a City Sticker Sale with the City Clerk’s
office on June 16 from 10 am until 5 pm.
You can purchase your city sticker, yearly
residential parking permit, and guest passes all in one
stop at the office at 2657 N. Clybourn for this oneday event.

Street cleaning
schedule
available
2nd Ward: http://ward32.org/residents/

3

parking/sweeping/; also sign up for e-mail
notices for a specific street via the website.
Note that the signs posted for street
cleaning are color-coded for each day.

• Quality of Public Spaces
• Affordable/Workforce Housing Solutions
• Parking Solutions
• Sustainability/Environmental Sensitivities
In addition, all proposals included mixed use, i.e.,
residential plus retail/restaurant uses.
Children’s reported that it chose the four teams listed
below because it judged their proposals superior based
on their responsiveness to community desires as reflected
in the principles outlined in the HOK study, creativity,
experience in working with communities and financial
sources on complex projects, and offer price. (For more
about the Children’s Memorial Hospital Site Re-Use
Feasibility Study and a summary of the Handbook, see
page 6 of the November-December 2009 issue of this
newsletter, available online at http://www.sheffieldneighborhood.org/sites/sheffieldneighborhood.org/files/
NOV09%5B1%5D_0.pdf.)
The “Short Listed” development teams are:
• Children’s Hospital Development Company
(CPDC)
Principals: B. Ruttenberg and G. Merdinger

Green City Market
Chef’s BBQ Benefit
Thursday, July 21, 2011
5:30 pm-8 pm
South End of Lincoln Park

One of the best summer events in Chicago, this grand
picnic is held every July in picturesque Lincoln Park,
with the fabulous Chicago skyline as a backdrop. This
beautiful venue is ideal to showcase some of Chicago’s
finest chefs. All dishes served at the event feature items
offered from the bounty of the market, with nearly 100
chefs/restaurants creating culinary magic. In addition to
food, locally made beer, wine, handcrafted cocktails,
and non-alcoholic beverages will be available.
Tickets are available at brownpapertickets.com and
at the Market on Wednesdays and Saturdays (at the
Information Booth). Tickets will not be available at the
event!
Don’t miss out on one of Chicago’s most unique
and tastiest events of the year. It doesn’t get better than
great food, drink, music, and the beauty of Lincoln Park
on a summer evening in Chicago.
Ticket Prices:
Ages 12+: $100 (includes entry and all food/beverages)
Ages 12 and under: $25
VIP Tickets: $250* (Includes pre-event access at
4:30 pm and exclusive cocktails from 4:30 pm to 5:30
pm)
VIP Tables: $2,500* (The VIP Heirloom table is
$2,500 and seats ten. VIP tables can be purchased by
calling the Green City Market office at 773-880-1266).

Architect: GREC
Hines / Magellan Development Group
Architect: HOK
• McCaffery Interests
Architect: Antunovich Associates
• Related Midwest
Architect: SOM
US Equities will work with each of these teams for
the next two months to further improve the proposals,
negotiate financial details, and document the details
of each proposal in a term sheet. Children’s goal is
to select the best proposal by early summer. It then
anticipates beginning discussions with the community,
elected officials, and the City to further improve the
project and create a consensus on how development
should proceed. Children’s declined to release the
details of any specific proposal in anticipation of the
public process and because it is likely that changes will
continue to be made to individual proposals before the
final selection.
Children’s also is exploring whether the site is
eligible for TIF funding, as first reported in the JanuaryFebruary issue of the SNN. For more about this, read
page 5 of the March-April issue, available online at
http://www.sheffieldneighborhood.org/sites/sheffieldneighborhood.org/files/MAR11.pdf.
Judith Lauth Casey is SNA Second Vice President.
•
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Community safety update
BY JOHN ROBERTS

S

ummer outdoor activities can be both enjoyable
and safe by following a few simple rules.
A.
Biking
After checking all the basics, including tires and
chains, the most important item that should be on your
checklist is securing a good helmet. Anybody who has
taken a spill off a bike can testify that the ground, street,
or a parked car is harder than your head. A spill occurs
in a split second and before you can react you could
suffer a severe head injury.
Children always should be encouraged to wear a
good helmet. Many parents wisely are instilling the
idea of wearing a helmet even when the child is still
learning to ride with training wheels. Tell yourself and
your child that whether you are going out for a twominute or a two-hour ride, always wear your helmet.
Riding a bike also means obeying the rules of the
road. Countless cyclists ignore STOP signs and STOP
lights throughout the neighborhood. Remember that
a bicycle is no match for a car, even a car traveling at
a slow speed. Moreover, common courtesy should be
observed when either cycling on a street or along the
lake front or a bike path: riding single-file in traffic and
only two abreast on the lake front/bike paths insures
everyone has a successful ride and avoids unwanted
confrontations. If for some reason you have to ride
on the sidewalk, be courteous to pedestrians and give
them a heads up that you are approaching so that they
do not accidentally step into your path.
Some cyclists believe that they have more rights
to the road than other vehicles and therefore have the
notion that an automobile or motorcycle should yield
to them, but that is not the law. Further, mutual respect

between cyclists and motorists goes a long way toward
preventing a nasty accident that could result in serious
injury or death. Hand gestures exchanged between cyclists
and drivers or pedestrians only exacerbate tensions.
Traveling at night should be an enjoyable ride, but
only if cyclist can be seen. Improve your visibility with
either reflective material on the bike or your clothing and/
or a flashing light on the helmet or bike. Also, it is even
more important at night that cyclists slow down or stop at
crosswalks to avoid striking pedestrians.
B.
Exercising
Exercising in extreme heat can be dangerous. When
Mother Nature turns on the heat try to stay comfortable.
Avoid exercising in the mid-day: early morning or early
evening are better times. Try to carry a water bottle or
other refreshment to keep hydrated. In addition, reduce
the risk of developing a melanoma by wearing a hat and
a good sunscreen.
Enjoy the summer. I hope to see all of you during the
Sheffield Garden Walk & Festival, July 23-24..
Court Advocacy
CAPS needs volunteers to participate in the Court Advocacy program. The CAPS website describes the program
as follows:
The Court Advocacy program is an integral part of
CAPS. Each of the 25 police districts has a Court
Advocacy Subcommittee. With input gathered at
beat meetings or from other members of the community, the Court Advocacy Subcommittees, working
with the Police Department, identify and track cases
of interest to the community. Cases can range from
violent crimes, such as murder or rape, to “quality of
life” cases, such as drug dealing and public drinking,
abandoned buildings and negligent landlords, and
problem liquor establishments. Volunteers then attend court dates associated with those cases.
For more information on this program or CAPS,
please contact Sergeant Schumann of the 18th District at
312-742-5778 or CAPS.018district@chicagopolice.org.
Heed the usual warnings about crime:
A.
Always be aware of your surroundings.
B.
iPhones and other electronic devices continue
to be in demand for pickpockets and thieves, especially
on the CTA platforms and trains. DePaul has had a huge
upturn in computer theft. As advised in the last issue of
SNN, always secure your electronic device to prevent it
from being stolen.
C.
When in doubt, call 911; the Chicago police
need your input.
Crime Track
For two years, SNA has tracked major incidences of crime
to keep neighbors informed. Your vigilance has helped
the police to keep this area’s crime incidence down.
Please keep up the good work by getting involved with
CAPS meetings and calling 911.
Initially, the project has been tracking non-domestic
crimes to persons that occur on the streets, sidewalks,
and alleys, as well as in residential garages, parking lots,
and parks. The statistics will be somewhat dated in that
they are based upon what is available from the Chicago
Police Department’s CLEARpath website on the date that
material must be submitted for publication. Thus, for

this issue, the project tracked crimes from February 19
through May 6, 2011. This is not every incident but
gives a good representation of the activity.
DAY/TIME		
February 25/1:20AM
February 25/3:56PM
February 27/1:57AM
March 7/7:40PM
March 11/9:52AM
March 12/7:05PM
March 18/1:53AM
March 18/3:01AM
March 19/7:00AM
April 15/8:45AM
April 27/11:03AM
April 29/2:33AM
May 2/6:11PM

BLOCK		
900 W. Webster
2000 N. Sheffield
900 W. Armitage
900 W. Armitage
2200 N. Sheffield
900 W. Armitage
900 W. Webster
2000 N. Sheffield
2100 N. Fremont
1000 W. Webster
2100 N. Seminary
2300 N. Halsted
2000 N. Bissell

LOCATION
Sidewalk
Sidewalk
Sidewalk
Street
Street
Sidewalk
Sidewalk
Sidewalk
Sidewalk
Sidewalk
Sidewalk
Street
Sidewalk

CRIME TYPE
Aggravated Battery
Robbery
Simple Battery
Simple Battery
Simple Battery
Simple Battery
Simple Battery
Simple Battery
Robbery
Simple Assault
Robbery
Simple Battery
Robbery

TOTALS
February 19-May 6 (approximately 77 days) x 13 incidents = 1 incident per 5.92 days
December 17-February 18 (approximately 63 days) x 7
incidents = 1 incident per 9.14 days
September 11-December 16 (approximately 97 days) x
19 incidents = 1 incident per 5.11 days
March 1-April 12 (approximately 51 days) x 5 incidents
= 1 incident per 10.20 days
January 6-February 25 (approximately 50 days) 6 incidents = 1 incident per 8.33 days
October 19-January 5 (approximately 74 days) 22
incidents = 1 incident per 3.36 days
August 9-October 16 (approximately 70 days) 19 incidents = 1 incident per 3.68 days
June 7- August 8 (approximately 57 days) 14 incidents
= 1 incident per 4.07 days
To track other crime incidents yourself, use the Chicago Police Department’s CLEARpath website, http://
gis.chicagopolice.org. The site links directly to CLEARmap, which offers a comprehensive look at crime
incidents in Chicago via either a map or a graph.
Upcoming Dates to Remember
CAPS Meetings:
The Chicago Police Department bi-monthly CAPS
meetings are helpful in understanding the policing efforts in our district (the 18th). The police prepare charts
and maps that identify all crimes committed in the last
month and discuss their efforts to arrest the perpetrators. They also bring the incident reports if a member
of the community wants further details of a crime. In
addition, the police bring guest speakers from various
departments to discuss their roles in the prevention
of crime and offer suggestions to the community. The
police have a number of pamphlets pointing out ways
to protect yourself and the community, as well.
Attending a CAPS meeting is the best way to communicate your concerns to the officers who patrol your
community. SNA members attend the meetings, but
they need your support. I strongly urge members of
the community to take an active interest in the CAPS
program to show community support for the police.
*Beats 1811 and 1813 (North Avenue north to
Fullerton, Sheffield west to the Chicago River)
July 20 at 7 pm
St. Michael’s Church, 1711 N. Cleveland
*Beats 1812 and 1814 (Armitage north to Fullerton, Sedgwick then Clark west to Sheffield)
July 14 at 7 pm
Old Town Triangle Center, 1765 N. North Park
John Roberts chairs SNA’s Community Safety Committee.
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SHEFFIELD’S BUSINESSES

Setting the scene for summer

BY FIONA ROYER

I

n the words of poet Henry Wadsworth Longfellow,
“Then followed that beautiful season... Summer....”
After months of anticipation, the Chicago summer
is now upon us and there is a frenzy of activity
as we strive to make the most of the months ahead.
One of the greatest benefits of the good weather is the
chance to relax and entertain outside. The Sheffield
neighborhood is lucky enough to have many businesses
that enable us to set the scene for such summer soirees.
Armitage Hardware has a good supply of grills to
choose from, including brands such as Big Green Egg
and Weber. Other products include fire pits, perfect
for adding warmth and ambience to an evening. The
convenient neighborhood siting of this shop means that
you need never be without grilling supplies when the
opportunity arises.
Another excellent option close by is The Home
Depot. The Halsted location allows easy access for
those travelling on foot from our neighborhood as well
as convenient parking for those hauling larger, heavier
items. This store sells equipment for cooking outdoors
along with patio furniture, a good selection of exterior
lighting options, and a whole host of other garden supplies.
Back within the Sheffield boundaries is Pier 1 Im-

SNA Business Members

Please shop locally and support the following SNA
business members:

2 point perspective, inc.		
2120 N. Bissell
32nd Ward Alderman Scott Waguespack 2657 N. Clybourn
43rd Ward Alderman Michele Smith		
A Finkl & Sons			
2011 N. Southport
AHWA c/o 1154 Lill Studio		
904 W. Armitage
All She Wrote			
825 W. Armitage
Paula Arnett of Baird & Warner		
737 N. Michigan
AT&T		
Baker Construction Group		
2222 N. Elston #201
Bauhs Creative Group		
904 W. Webster
Beaumont Bar & Grill		
2020 N. Halsted
Beverly Hammel Kitchen and Bath LLC 1216 W. Webster
Chicago Beverage Systems		
Children’s Memorial Hospital		
2300 Children’s Plaza
Carol Wolk Interiors			
2000 N. Clifton
Cotelac				
1159 W. Webster
Dee’s Restaurant			
1114 W. Armitage
Dentistry for Children and Families
1721 N. Halsted
DePaul Library			
2350 N. Kenmore
DePaul University			
1 E. Jackson
Dirk’s Fish and Gourmet Shop		
2070 N. Clybourn
Douglas Vacuum & Allergy Relief
2053 N. Clybourn
Dr. Lori Portnoy 			
954 W. Armitage
Erica Fishman Smith, ASID		
1158 W. Dickens
Faith & Whiskey			
1365 W. Fullerton
Family Pet Animal Hospital		
1401 W. Webster
Fifth Third Mortgage			
837 W. North
Floriole Bakery			
1220 W. Webster
General Iron Industries, Inc.		
1909 N. Clifton
Glascott & Associates		
2156 N. Halsted
Golden Nail Builders, Inc.		
2052 N. Seminary
Greater Little Rock Church		
834 W. Armitage
Headley School Condo Assn		
2107 N. Magnolia
Hellman Frame Shop		
2152 N. Bissell
Home Depot			
2665 N. Halsted
ICM Properties			
1438 W. Belmont
K. Paige Salon			
956 W. Webster
Kelly’s Pub			
949 W. Webster
Kincade’s				
950 W. Armitage
Kith & Kin				
1119 W. Webster
Laudi Vidni			
1007 W. Armitage
Licia Leslie, LLC			
2330 N. Wayne
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce
1925 N. Clybourn
Little Sisters of the Poor		
2325 N. Lakewood
Lori’s Designer Shoes		
824 W. Armitage
M&R Car Imports Service		
1951 N. Sheffield
Mario’s Place Barber Shop		
2347 N. Southport
McGee’s				
950 W. Webster
Milito Car Wash			
1106 W. Fullerton
Milito Mobil			
1106 W. Fullerton
My Corner Playroom			
2121 N. Clybourn
Nookies Too, Inc.			
2114 N. Halsted
PNC Bank				
1640 W. Fullerton
Pockets				
1001 W. North
Robinson’s #1 Ribs			
655 W. Armitage
Millie Rosenbloom of Baird & Warner
2762 N. Lincoln
Sai Café, Inc.			
2010 N. Sheffield
Sir Speedy				
1711 N. Clybourn
Spex				
2136 N. Halsted
St. James Lutheran Church & School
2101 N. Fremont
St. Josaphat Church			
2311 N. Southport
St. Vincent de Paul Center		
2145 N. Halsted
St. Vincent’s Church			
1010 W. Webster
State Restaurant & Café		
935 W. Webster
Tarantino’s			
1112 W. Armitage
The Local Option			
1102 W. Webster
The Poison Cup			
1128 W. Armitage
The Second Child			
954 W. Armitage
Treasure Island			
346 N. Broadway
Vrai Amour LLC			
953 W. Webster
Webster’s Wine Bar			
1480 W. Webster
WYCC TV 20		

ports on Clybourn, allowing you to create an imaginative
exterior environment through its collection of reasonably
priced furniture, soft furnishings and accessories. Particularly eye-catching are the mosaic-top tables and glassware
painted with petal designs. Natural lighting is also strong
here, with everything on offer from candles and lanterns
to oil burners and even solar-powered stakes.
Also catering to the casual atmosphere is Art Effect
on Armitage, offering a low-key approach that is very
much high on style. Vibrant Jonathan Adler melamine
plates and beakers and French Bull distinctive, patterned
pieces are designed to make your party pop. Exuberant,
floral pottery and trays that produce ice cubes in imaginative shapes can also help add a fun element to the
proceedings. Eclecticism is the name of the game here.
For setting the table with elegance, Tabula Tua on Armitage has a more luxurious offering, with many fine china
brands featured against a backdrop of tropical-colored Le
Jacquard Francais linens. Unusual makes include Mustardseed & Moonshine, with its botanically inspired crockery,
and Husque, which creates serving pieces made from macadamia shells. Sophistication is the overwhelming tone.
There is certainly plenty of inspiration to be found
within easy proximity for Sheffield neighbors. These local
stores can be found at:
Armitage Hardware – 925 W. Armitage, 773-348-3267
Hours: Mondays to Saturdays 9am-5pm
The Home Depot – 2665 N. Halsted, 773-472-7740
Hours: Mondays to Saturdays 6am-9pm, Sundays
8am-8pm
Pier 1 Imports - 2112 N. Clybourn, 773-871-6610
Hours: Mondays to Saturdays 10am-9pm, Sundays
11am-7pm
Art Effect – 934 W. Armitage, 773-929-3600
Hours: Mondays to Thursdays 11am-7pm, Fridays
11am-6pm, Saturdays 10am-6pm, Sundays 12pm-5pm
Tabula Tua – 1015 W. Armitage, 773-525-3500
Hours: Mondays to Fridays 10am-7pm, Saturdays

10am-6pm, Sundays 11am-5pm
Fiona Royer is a member of SNA’s Communications
Committee.

Business bits

W

e are excited to announce three new store openings in the Sheffield area, DarkCloudCoffee,
Laudi Vidni and The Green Goddess Boutique.
DarkCloud Coffee believes that coffee
should be an experience. Featuring the best available coffees from world-class roasters (Intelligentsia, Alterra, and
Counter Culture), DarkCloud maintains a focus on quality,
to represent the work of farmers and roasters at their absolute best. A selection of award-winning teas from Lincoln
Park’s own Wiseman Tea, freshly baked pastries from Chicago’s Bleeding Heart Bakery, and a light fare menu from
Chef Tony Castillo fill out the offerings.
2122 N. Halsted, 773-857-2449
Hours: Mondays to Fridays 7 am-8 pm, Saturdays and
Sundays 8 am-7 pm
www.darkcloudcoffee.com
Laudi Vidni, offering custom leather purses priced under $500, announces the opening of its first retail Design
Studio in historic Lincoln Park. Created to meet the individual needs of women, Laudi Vidni was launched as an ecommerce site in 2009. The new store offers an alternative
shopping experience, giving customers the opportunity to
work directly with design consultants using actual material
samples. All Laudi Vidni handbags are impeccably constructed in America at a Chicago-area manufacturer.
1007 W. Armitage, 773-697-7847
Hours: Mondays to Fridays 10 am-7 pm, Saturdays
and Sundays 11 am-6 pm
www.laudividni.com
The Green Goddess Boutique has gone global to
bring you the latest jewelry, accessories, and apparel from
trend-setting designers who care. “Green gone glam”
is its motto, as the store supports fair-trade, eco-friendly
products, the small industry, and companies that have a
heart.
1009 W. Armitage, 773-281-5600
Hours: Mondays to Saturdays 10 am-8 pm, Sundays
11am-6 pm
www.thegreengoddessboutique.com
—Fiona Royer

Attention,
Sheffield neighbors!
o you enjoy receiving the Sheffield Neighborhood News? Do you enjoy seeing the planters on corners of

D

our commercial streets? Do you enjoy the neighborhood events? Do you know that the Sheffield Neighborhood Association works with the Aldermen’s offices and city departments to help provide guidance on
neighborhood needs? Do you know that SNA is a volunteer group of residents and businesses that work
together to improve the conditions of life, work, recreation, health and safety of our neighborhood? Would you like
to receive e-mail notices about neighborhood issues and events?
Please support SNA by becoming a member! Just because you receive the Sheffield Neighborhood News does
not mean you are an SNA member. Read this issue of SNN to see all that SNA does for you!
For your convenience, you can pay the small fee by check or credit card and renew for a one or three-year period.
SNA welcomes the following new members: Michael Cino, Susan Holtzman, Monica and William Hughson,
Sharlene and Jack Hsu, Maureen Moran, Hollis and Alvan Turner, Linda Vaintrub, David and Martha Vandenburg,
and J. Lance Williams.
SNA welcomes the following new business members: Carol Wolk Interiors LLC at 2000 N. Clifton, Laudi Vidni
at 1007 W. Armitage, and Vrai Amour LLC at 953 W. Webster.
If you are not now a member, we urge you to join. Membership dues are: Family $20
1-year or $50 3-years; Individual $15 1-year or $35 3-years, Senior $5 1-year or $10
3-years, Business $25 1-year or $60 3-years. Please complete the form below and mail it with your check to
the Sheffield Neighborhood Association, 2233 N. Kenmore, Chicago, IL 60614. If you are a member but have not
received your membership window decal and would like to display one, please let us know at sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@hotmail.com.

How can I....

Get involved with the Garden Walk? Work on the Sheffield Beautification Project?
Help out with the Spaghetti Dinner? Make my voice heard? Find out what’s going on in MY community?
		

Join the Sheffield Neighborhood Association!!

Enclosed is my check or charge my credit card for $_____
			
One Year
Three Years			
One Year
Family membership
$20		
$50
Senior membership $5 		
Individual membership $15 		
$35
Business membership $25		

Three Years
$10
$60

Credit Card __MasterCard __Visa __Discover Card
Expiration Date __/__
Credit Card Number					
Signature
Name:
Address:
Phone:						
E-mail:
Areas of interest (Planning, Garden Walk, Historic Resources, Beautification, Events, etc.):
Please mail to: Sheffield Neighborhood Association, 2233 N. Kenmore, Chicago, IL 60614
or fax to: 312-592-7565 if using credit card.
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Your garden: Gorgeous and green!
BY LISA ELKINS

S

pring is reluctantly arriving in Chicago , but that
isn’t slowing down the area’s gardeners, veteran
and new. One of the city’s most beloved events
is our own Sheffield Garden Walk & Festival,
a crown jewel in the slate of summer festivals, when
proud gardeners open their beautiful gardens up for
the community to see. We think the event provides
a great opportunity to emphasize ways that folks can
truly “green” their gardens. With the smaller residential
gardens we tend, landscape architect and gardening
consultant Aaron Schlines (grostudiolandscape@gmail.
com) has some advice. He says there are two easy and
important ideas to keep in mind: 1) Use of effective
natural techniques for improving your garden’s productivity and conserving resources and 2) Avoiding toxic
chemicals that can harm food, children, pets, soil and
groundwater.
Composting is perhaps the most tried and true (and
well known) way of maintaining and mending your
soil. Using “waste” such as leaves, grass clippings, leftover coffee grounds and food scraps mixed with your
soil bed can provide your soil and your food or flora
with much needed nutrients and encourage stronger
roots. What’s more, you’ll find that composting helps
to give your garden a healthier, more abundant yield of
edible food or beautiful flowers as it renews itself. Also,
look for ways to conserve water – drip irrigation and
a few minutes of targeted misting is a water saver over
sprinklers left on for hours, and of course a rain barrel
can help to meet your water needs. Permeable pavers
(e.g., on driveways or walking paths) can also help to
store and naturally filter groundwater.
Pests come with the territory (they love gardens
too!). Unfortunately, though, advertising gives us the
idea we should strive for a perfectly groomed and hassle-free garden or lawn, with the answer only a chemical away. But that comes at a cost. Many herbicides
show evidence of neurotoxins and risks to our reproductive systems from which our families, neighbors and
pets need protection; over time, our soil and groundwater is contaminated by these poisons. But a wide
variety of non-toxic remedies are available, from mason

jars with beer that can trap garden slugs, to sand on the
perimeter of plants, to introducing pest-fighting bees and
birds – all offer some natural barriers to pests. Spraying
your garden with Tabasco powder and water mixtures, or
spraying plants and insects with low-toxicity horticultural
oils or insecticidal soaps can be effective (check with
your local garden center or online for homemade recipes). Finally, you can beautify your garden with marigolds
and lavender, which also happen to keep certain insects
away. What works for individual gardens may vary, but
with some effort and vigilance, you can naturally protect
your garden.
You garden because you appreciate the earth’s
bounty and beauty – love your garden back with these
green enhancements!
Lisa Elkins is an SNA Board member and owner of 2
Point Perspective, an architectural firm.

Festivals sponsored
by SNA affiliates

OLD TOWN ART FAIR
Old Town Triangle Association
June 11-12
312-337-1938, www.oldtownartfair.org
CHICAGO SUMMERFEST IN LINCOLN PARK
Mid-North Association
June 25-26
773-296-1721, www.mid-northassociation.org, www.
starevents.com
TASTE OF LINCOLN AVENUE
Wrightwood Neighbors Association
July 30-31
773-298-6800, www.wrightwoodneighbors.org, www.
chicagoevents.com
Also check out:
Lincoln Park Arts & Music Festival
July 16-17
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce
www.lincolnparkchamber.com, www.chicagoevents.com

How distressed is the real estate market in Sheffield?
BY PAULA ARNETT

A

ccording to an April 26, 2011 press release,
data through February 2011 by S&P Indices
for its S&P/Case-Shiller Home Price Indices,
the leading measure of U.S. home prices,
show that prices for the 10-and 20-City composites are
lower than a year ago but still slightly above their April
2009 bottom. Chicago is one of the 10-City compos-

ites. The 10-City composite fell 2.6% and the 20-City
composite was down 3.3% from February 2010 levels.
The 10-City composite is 1.5% above its low.
The accompanying chart shows the closed residential real estate transactions in the neighborhood so you
can see current selling prices compared to prior selling
prices.
Latest FYI
A property in the 2200 block of Dayton on a 32x123
lot for which the buyer paid $1,410,000 in November
2010 has been torn down and the replacement property
is on the market for $4,200,000. A double-lot property
in the 2200 block of Wayne for which the buyer paid
$1,680,000 in February 2010 has been torn down.
Paula Arnett is SNA Membership Chair, and a Broker Associate with Baird & Warner specializing in residential real
estate sales for over 25 years.
*Sheffield’s boundaries are Armitage on the South, Fullerton on the North, Halsted on the East and the Chicago
River on the West.

Sheffield Neighborhood* Real Estate Transactions January 1 to April 28, 2011**
Property Type		
Block
Street
Selling Price		
Condo		
1400
FULLERTON $100,000		
Condo		
1600
FULLERTON $175,000		
Condo		
2000
RACINE
$189,000		
Condo		
1100
FULLERTON $287,000		
Condo		
2000
CLIFTON
$310,000		
Condo		
1000
ARMITAGE $375,000		
Condo		
1600
FULLERTON $379,000		
Condo		
1000
WEBSTER
$450,000		
2-4 flat		
2100
BISSELL
$455,000		
2-4 flat		
2000
SHEFFIELD $534,000		
Condo		
1300
WEBSTER
$633,000		
Condo		
2300
WAYNE
$635,625		
2-4 flat		
2000
BISSELL
$670,000		
Condo		
1000
WEBSTER
$672,500		
Condo		
2000
RACINE
$675,000		
Condo		
1000
WEBSTER
$685,000		
Condo		
1000
WEBSTER
$705,000		
Condo		
2000
HALSTED
$735,000		
Condo		
2000
SHEFFIELD $790,000		
Condo		
2000
RACINE
$834,000		
Single Family		
1000
WEBSTER
$880,000		
Single Family		
800
BELDEN
$935,000		
Single Family		
2200
WAYNE
$1,070,000		
Single Family		
2000
DAYTON
$2,525,000		
Single Family		
2000
CLIFTON
$4,200,000		
**Data compiled from Midwest Real Estate Data on April 28, 2011

Closed Date		
3/4/11		
3/21/11		
3/31/11		
4/25/11		
2/11/11		
3/25/11		
3/24/11		
3/7/11		
1/12/11		
4/8/11		
3/31/11		
1/10/11		
2/27/11		
2/8/11		
3/21/11		
3/15/11		
1/11/11		
3/16/11		
1/24/11		
3/28/11		
2/25/11		
4/1/11		
4/14/11		
3/30/11		
4/14/11		

MT		
196
foreclosure
322
short sale
183		
416		
40		
41		
533		
99		
596
short sale
81		
52		
160		
150		
292		
2		
331		
211		
106		
32		
7		
119		
291		
153		
366		
21		

Prior Sale Price
New Construction
New Construction
$276,000		
$345,000		
$307,500		
$429,000		
New Construction
$420,000		
$640,000		
unknown
$660,000		
$284,000		
$325,000		
New Construction
New Construction
New Construction
New Construction
$730,000		
$718,000		
New Construction
$770,000		
$1,400,000		
$1,100,000		
$2,660,000		
$3,527,000		

Prior Closed Date
3/21/05
4/15/05
9/13/01
5/4/06
11/8/09
4/27/04
2/22/05
9/14/93
11/4/94

8/18/06
2/7/05
1/15/97
7/16/07
2/6/04
6/5/07
10/6/06
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